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Step 1 - User Install.
Step 2 - Calibrate.
Step 3 - Harvest.
Step 4 - Upload.
Leave the rest to us...
Making Precision Agriculture
Easier and More Affordable
If precision farming is in your future, or something you already
do, a yield map is the single most important piece of data there
is. It is the key input to next year’s agronomy plan and the current
year’s report card. It provides certainty that you’re making
informed decisions on your ﬁeld inputs and enables critical cost
savings. This is where return on your investment resides.
We make it easy and aﬀordable for farmers to generate yield
maps. Our retroﬁt yield monitor can be user-installed quickly on
any combine. The FarmTRX Mobile App displays live harvest data
& uploads automatically to our web-platform. The FarmTRX Web
App immediately generates high-quality yield maps. Integrated &
sophisticated processes make it easy to generate, view, and
access harvest data. Easily view your yield maps, share them with
your agronomist, or export to other farm management software.

How We Can Help You:
Inexpensive - use existing smartphone; no
proprietary display or cell service required
Flexible - installs on any combine, even mixed ﬂeets
Simple - no SD cards; upload directly from your
device over Wi-Fi or cellular
Live Harvest Data - use iOS or Android devices for
in-cab display of harvest data
Immediate results from your harvest
Easy to use - data is stored for 5+ years on the yield
monitor; upload daily or at the end of a season
Automatic generation of yield maps after upload
Informed and timely agronomic decisions
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Retrofit Yield Monitor

The FarmTRX Yield Monitor can be userinstalled on any combine in a few hours.
The robust optical sensors rarely need
cleaning, and only take minutes if needed.
Sensors install on the clean grain elevator
and the yield monitor processor installs in
your cab. Whether you sync to it with your
phone or not - it’s always collecting yield
data, and archives it for 5+ years.
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Mobile Application:

Ditch the expensive proprietary display:
use any smartphone or tablet for viewing
real-time in-cab yield monitor display and
setting of harvest parameters.
Yield data syncs to your phone, then
automatically uploads to the cloud,
producing yield maps that can be viewed
on the web portal in an instant.
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Web Application:

Get instant results. Yield maps appear on
the web just moments after uploading. No
more fumbling with SD cards, no more
messy data - just precision yield maps &
farm reports. Your data gets cleaned,
processed, and interpolated in seconds.
Easily share your results with your
agronomist and see how your ﬁeld really
performed this year.

Visit www.FarmTRX.com for pricing & more details.
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